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Angels

The Pledge
I pledge to promote the interests of VIEW
To extend friendship to all
And to help those in need

Grace
O Lord Giver of all good
We thank Thee for our daily food
May VIEW Club Friends
And VIEW Club ways
Help to serve Thee all our days

There is only one
happiness
in this life,
to love and be loved.

Love is an
irresistible desire to
be
irresistibly desired.

George Sand

Robert Frost

DIARY DATES
Friday 19th Feb.

Luncheon at THE JUNCTION,
470 Anzac Highway, Camden Park
Valentine’s Day theme

Friday 5th March

Marion VIEW Club’s
International Women’s Day Celebration
at the Marion Hotel 10.30 for 11.00am

Friday 19th March

Luncheon at THE JUNCTION – Our 19th Birthday

Friday 9th April

A Day in the Vales and Hardy’s Winery

–

Further information is in the Program Books

Friday 16th April

Luncheon at THE JUNCTION

Saturday 8th May

Preliminary notice – Tickets have been booked for
‘Legally Blonde’ Cost $28 Further information is in the Program Books

Friday 21st May

Luncheon at THE JUNCTION

FEBRUARY SPEAKERS
MARCH SPEAKER

Ann and Greg Stevens from BLAZE-AID, volunteers on K.I. after the 2020 fires.
Hon David Speirs MP who will talk about issues relating to our local area

FEBRUARY birthdays with our best wishes
8th
Judithbest
Shipp wishes
21st
Riet Kilsby
with
our
11th

Barbara Johnson

21st

Judith Haarsma

15th

Jean Petros

26th

Elizabeth Ormston

16th

Pam Wheare

From Mandy
President’s Report
December
Greetings
to 2020
our Marion VIEW members. We have commenced 2021 with our first Luncheon
at The Junction on January 15th. Our thanks to Tim their manager who has assured us that we will
be taken care of while we are there. Everyone seemed to enjoy the extra space and lovely food.
The delightful Australia Day thong decorations by talented Barb McDonnell caused many comments
and smiles. Clever lady! Many thanks to Helen Norman standing in for Vera on Book Table, and Lorraine Baker for
her amazing Trading Table bag collection! Our thanks always to Janice Carvosso who is our Venue Contact who
ensures the smooth running of each month’s luncheons.
Elections were held, and we were grateful for Jill Cunningham’s steady guidance through the procedure.
Congratulations to our new Committee, who will be inducted at our AGM at February Luncheon, this time in Vera
Cornell’s capable hands for the proceedings. Maggie Dobson leaves our Committee as Program Officer and COVID
Marshall. Thank you Maggie, you are a joy to have in our midst, and we wish you good health and happiness in the
time ahead. Elizabeth will remain as Assistant Treasurer. All our members appreciate the huge contribution she
made in this last challenging year as we were introduced to online banking. Welcome Chris Woodward as Treasurer,
bringing many years of experience with her, and to Maz Weeden as Program Officer. Thank you so much to these
ladies for offering to join the Committee. We are delighted to have you.
We also have new people joining our off Committee positions. We have four new Hostesses: Janice Paget, Jean
Petros, Michele Flaherty, and Jessica Wenzel. We also have four new Fundraising Committee members: Heather
Watts, Sandy King, Janice Paget, and Jan Pexton. I was delighted when these ladies volunteered to help in these
positions, such a valuable part of our Club. As well we have Shirley Ulmer continuing for Speakers, Lorraine Baker as
Almoner and Trading Table, Vera Cornell on Books, Barb McDonnell on Table Decorations, and Liz Thanissorn as
Photographer. Our grateful thanks to all these members who stepped up when they were needed. Our International
Women’s Day Committee of Jill Cunningham, Lorraine Baker, Janice Paget and Shirley Ulmer promise to deliver
another outstanding day, which so many of us are looking forward to. Thank you so much, what a team! All these
ladies are volunteers, so our immense gratitude goes with them for their time.
Four members will attend Up, Up and Away on Wednesday 17th February: Marie Schwerdt, Vicki Brown, Liz
Thanissorn and Mandy Perry. We hope to learn latest news and ideas from National VIEW, and take part in
discussions about club queries.
A reminder that a new VIEW Club at Tonsley Hotel will be having its first Information Morning Tea on Thursday, 4th
March at 10.30am. Marie, Liz, Sandy, Mandy and Pauline Glover from our Club will be helping out and speaking to
new members. If you know anyone who might like to attend, could you ask them to contact Jan McFarlane
on 0419 984 087, as she needs numbers for catering. An exciting time for a fledgling VIEW Club.
Thank you Marion members for your kind support to the incoming 2021 Committee, and we expect a great year
with your assistance.
Warmest wishes,
Mandy Perry
President
AN EMAIL FROM JENNY TONKIN to Liz
Which two stupid people decided to put their house on the market ..us!
The reason for this email is to find out if you only have my Big Pond email
address. That is the one I use but, because I had put my iPad 'somewhere'
so no clutter is around, I couldn't find it. I regurgitated my gmail address
thinking, stupidly, that if I face-timed my phone my iPad may ring!!!!
Silly me! Your last email re GALA went to the gmail account.
I decided to give up and make a cup of tea and, as I was waiting for the
kettle to boil, I suddenly had an idea that I had put it in my recipe drawer
and, there it was, with other things I had misplaced.
Kevin had told me to make a list of where I put things but, a friend told
me to tell Kevin. That was silly because it would be another thing for me
to lose! I don't mind if you make me look silly in the newsletter. I'll have
to owe the pig $2.00.
Jenny

ARE YOU COMING
TO THE MARCH LUNCHEON?
10.45am for 11am start
To ensure we have the correct numbers for the
catering and seating arrangements
for our March Luncheon
please CALL/TEXT Janice Carvosso on 0401 141 223
or EMAIL her on jcmc16@bigpond.com
to let her know if you ARE COMING / NOT COMING,
NO LATER THAN 12pm (NOON),
FRIDAY 12th of March.
THANK YOU

MONEY MATTERS
Here is a gentle reminder of costs and due dates for
upcoming payments.

MONTHLY LUNCHEONS - $30
This includes your luncheon, Club administration costs
and Learning for Life student support.
When you call/email Janice to let her know if you are
coming or are not coming to the luncheon
remember, once you have confirmed your
attendance, you must pay, otherwise our Club will be
out of pocket should you not attend.

ANNUAL VIEW SUBSCRIPTIONS for 2021 - $20
A reminder that this is due.

A BIG THANKYOU

Payments can be made ONLINE as a DIRECT DEBIT

The IWD Organising Committee
would like to thank the many
ladies whose donations helped
them put together the Raffle
prizes for our IWD Celebration
on the 5th of March.

WESTPAC Bank BSB Number: 035 045
Account Number: 167154
Our Account Name: Marionviewclub

P.S. A couple of tickets for the event have become
available. If you’d like to purchase one, contact
Jill Cunningham on gillian512@gmail.com
or phone her on 0430 797 712 or 8270 5467

FROM OUR ALMONER, LORRAINE
‘Thinking of You’ cards have gone to Maggie Dobson
and Patricia Duggan and a ‘Get Well’ card will go to
Sue Baker when she has her surgery. I hope everyone
else is keeping well.
Camille Eames and Maggie Dobson wrote saying they
were most appreciative of our concerns for their
health. Kaye Johnson wrote saying, “My love and
hugs to all the lovely ladies of the Marion VIEW Club.
Although I live alone, I know I am not alone.”

A BIG THANK YOU
to The Brighton Lions who have
agreed to pay us $249 commission
on cakes the club sold plus adding
a donation of $51 to roundup the
figure to $300.
That will cover 3 of our students Christmas and
Birthday gift vouchers.

Our bank details for transfer of funds are:

Please include your surname and what the payment is
for - e.g. WHITE- LUNCH (abbreviate if you need to)

OR
as Cash in an Envelope
with your name on the envelope and what the
payment is for.
(In accordance with our Bank’s directive
we request no silver coins in the envelopes.)

Of course I exercise!!
I jump to conclusions. I drag my feet.
I throw my weight around and I can stretch
the truth. I bend loads of rules, push my
luck and pull other people’s legs.

Looking a bit like GETTING BACK TO NORMAL
Here is a photo of our first card day at the club.
A great first day back and everyone enjoyed being
together again.
Shirley Jenner

JANUARY LUNCHEON AT THE JUNCTION and wasn’t it great to meet again!

From L: Jeanette, Sue, Lyn, Lynne, Kaye, Elizabeth and Gloria

From Left: Marlies, Jill, Mary, Pauline, Shirley, Jill and Lorraine

THE BEST DRESSED AUSSIES

Vicki, with her ‘sunburnt’ nose

Bev, keeping the flies at bay

Thank you Barb (McDonnell) for the wonderful table
decorations – thongs on the beach - which gave a
real AUSSIE flavour to the day.
They were just great and appreciated by all.

and

Bev

THE JANUARY BIRTHDAY GIRLS

From left: Kennetha, Lynne, Lorraine B, Bev, Elizabeth, Raelene, Val and Lorraine L.

Shirley (who is organising our speakers this year),
thanking Richard, from 5AA, for his interesting and
informative talk on how to stay safe in this digital
world.

From
Pauline
From
Pauline

The SAO1 Zone Counsellor

February, a big month for VIEW has crept up suddenly.
I wish all clubs successful annual general meetings. I have been privileged to attend quite a few.
It is an honour to be there to see the ‘baton’ handed on or in some cases stay in the safe hands
that nurtured your club through the year of COVID. Subscriptions are also due now and for $20.00 a year you get
benefits for your club such as a dedicated team of VIEW staff based in the Smith Family National Office, printed
copies of documents including View Matters, insurance for all VIEW activities, a 1800 free call number and
service pins to members who serve 30,40 and 50 years in VIEW. The National office is also organising the
Convention here in Adelaide. They cannot do it alone and your National Presidents and Zone Councillors, along
with past senior office bearers, are working to make this Convention one of the best. That’s a lot for $20.00!!
Registration is open now for Convention and when booking for the GALA DINNER you will see that you can
nominate who you want to sit with!!! How special is that! Glad that I don’t have to do those table bookings.
GALA was a huge success and we all had a great time after three false starts! We know UP, UP AND AWAY will be
equally as exciting. We realise that the restriction of numbers has been difficult, however there are some things
that are beyond our control. The four members of your club who will be attending, will report back to you all.
As clubs return to meeting face to face, we are reminded that the pandemic is still with us and we need to
observe the Department of Health policies to remain safe and well while we have fun and enjoy our friendships.
QR complacency has been identified and we need to ensure that we keep using it. Highly contagious, community
transmission, quarantine, medi hotels and testing will be in our vocabularies for a while yet. We can help fight
this pandemic as we are strong and resilient women.
Celebrate International Women’s Day in March. The UN theme for IWD in 2021 is Women in Leadership:
Achieving an equal future in a COVID-19 world’. If you have a moment have a look at the website.
https://unwomen.org.au/get-involved/international-womens-day/international-womens-day-2021-theme/
Don’t forget the People’s Choice lottery. All tickets are being sold online and the SMITH Family can benefit from
VIEW members contribution. Go to https://communitylottery.peopleschoice.com.au/, click on buy tickets, click
on not for profit, click on The Smith Family and purchase your tickets! Let’s make SA01 the biggest contributor!
Ticket sales close on February 19, the main prize draw is on 26 February. Let me know if you are a winner.
As we move forward in 2021 I look forward to seeing what you will achieve and what events and speakers you
have. Perhaps it is a year to consider whether you could sponsor another Learning for Life student.
Can you get some women new to VIEW to attend the morning tea for the proposed new club in the Tonsley
area? If you know women in the surrounds of Tonsley who you think could be valuable to VIEW and VIEW could
be valuable to them, personally invite them to join us on Thursday March 4 th for morning tea.
As Mark Twain said: The best way to cheer yourself up is to cheer somebody else up. You could make a
difference to someone else’s life with an invitation to VIEW.
Pauline Glover

RSVP 26th February
Attendance is by ticket only available now from

Your VIEW Club
or Janet Gilboy – 0416 523 262,
janet.gilboy@gmail.com
Bank details: BSB 633-000; Account 163720212:
SAO2 VIEW Clubs IWD

VIEW CLUBS SA 2020 GALA

- Ladies Day at the Races

SA’s 2020 GALA was (finally) held in the Phar Lap Room at the
Morphettville Race Course this January. It was a relaxed and convivial
day with a cleverly put together racing theme, the highlight of which
was the ‘running’ of The Diamond Classic for Fillies and Mares.
Our club’s runner in the race was MAID MARION who, according to
the horse details, was sired by Robin Hood out of Marionette.
Unfortunately, she didn’t live up to her hype as ‘a good type of mare
who always gives of her best’, something our club does though.
Ladies dressed in their finest feathers and the function was enjoyed
by all. Many thanks to the Organising Committee which included our
own Pauline Glover.

Mandy in VIEW colours

In Derby Day Black and White

Shirley and Maz obviously enjoying themselves

The very elegant Trina and Maggie

Lorraine wearing a French
rose she made. (She used to
make flowers for Adelaide
fashion houses and
Milliners – clever lady!)

Loved the hats! From L. Shirley, Pauline and Jill

From L. Michele, Jenny, Claire, Heather and Chris

In Blue and aqua,
Lorraine and Marie

TONSLEY VIEW CLUB - There is a new VIEW club planned for the Marion/Tonsley area in 2021.
It is tentatively planned as a day group lunch, meeting on the fourth Thursday of the month at the Tonsley Hotel.
For anyone who has friends in the area who would be interested in a day club there is a Morning Tea Information
Session on Thursday 4th February 2021 at the Tonsley Hotel 10.30am - 11.30am.
There is also interest in forming a VIEW Club in the Riverland next year. If anyone has friends in the Loxton, Berri,
Barmera area tell them to keep a look out for announcements.

THANK GOODNESS
for 2021
Ten points to ponder after a year
most people would probably
prefer to forget – 2020
1.The dumbest thing I ever
bought was a 2020 planner.
2.2019: Stay away from
NEGATIVE people. 2020 stay
away from POSITIVE people.
3.The world has turned upside
down. Old folks are sneaking out
of the house and their kids are
yelling at them to stay indoors!
4.Every few days try your jeans on
just to make sure they fit.
Pyjamas will have you believe all
is well in the kingdom.
5.Does anyone know if we can
take showers yet or should we
keep washing our hands?
6.I never thought the comment,
”I wouldn’t touch him/her with a
six foot pole would become a
national policy: but here we are!
7.I need to practice social
distancing – from the refrigerator.
8.Never in a million years could I
have imagined I would go into a
bank with a mask on and ask for
money.

PS The Program Books will be circulating around the tables.

Thanks Janice Carvosso

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

In February 2020, my Malcolm and I
cancelled all our bookings at Portsea,
where we had been headed, to celebrate his granddaughter’s wedding –
which of course had been COVID postponed!
The wedding was rescheduled for February 5th this year and, with eager
anticipation, we drove to Victoria, despite vague rumblings of one COVID
case. Surely it couldn’t happen again!!! The only thing we were worried about
was the weather forecast – stormy, wet weather. It was a lovely wedding
even though the bride was 40 minutes late because she couldn’t get from the
house into her car without being drowned. How lucky was she, a week later
Victoria was in lockdown again. And how lucky were Malcolm and I. We
returned to SA last Wednesday – just before the border closed.
Liz

All masked up!!
The Welsh
minister’s mask
had a red
dragon on it!!

STORY OF A DRESS
Marion View Club member, Pauline Asser, recently attended her granddaughter
Louise's wedding where her youngest granddaughter Renee, aged 14, wore
Pauline's original "going away" dress from her own wedding in MARCH 1958 which means the dress is over 62 years old.
It is made of dusky pink guipure lace and organza and fitted Renee perfectly....
didn't need to be altered in any way!!!!.
Renee received numerous compliments about her lovely stylish dress which goes
to show that fashions never really change, they just keep coming and going.
Pauline Asser

Lots of people want to ride with you in the limo,
but what you want is someone who will take the bus
with you when the limo breaks down. Oprah Winfrey

OUR SPECIAL BIRTHDAY GIRLS
LYNN
EE

A wonderful
day.
(16th Jan).

VAL
WOW!
I’ve joined the
OBE club!

LORRAINE
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Royal
flying
Flying Dr.
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Wheel
and VIEW. None of the others
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satisfaction
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Newsletter
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award in 2010 was
with the

I had a
wonderful
I had a wonderful 80th birthday
Great
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Great celebration held with 25
with my caring Family and my
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my Friends. A full week
of my best friends with plenty
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with
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my
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my Family.
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Friends.
A full I said no presents
Sore
head Sunday!!!!
but my beautiful Family bought
chat, loads of
week starting
me a diamond bracelet
bubbly and
with my which I love.
Birthday
plenty of
I will always remember my 80th.
acommittee
great thrill. and
I love being involved in
Party then
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International
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taking on several
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every day I
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had morning
and Vice President
the last 25 years are friends
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of
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Sore head
forAdelaide
life.
and a special
Zone councillor,
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CLUB CONTACTS
National councillor,
dinner with
Acting President
Mandy Perry
0409 459 654
Development Team
my Family. I mandyperry173@gmail.com
Leader,
Secretary
Liz Thanissorn
mthanissorn@hotmail.com
0419 847 388
said no
Newsletter and 0407 985 634
Treasurer
Christine Woodward
presents but woody60@bigpond.net.au
Almoner have been
Program Officer
Marie Schwerdt
0402 440 394
my beautiful marie.jay2009@hotmail.com
hugely satisfying
Delegate
Mandy Perry
mandyperry173@gmail.com
0409 459 654
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and receiving the
bought me a
National Presidents
diamond
award in 2010 was a
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great thrill. I love
which I love. I
being involved in
will always
International
Women's Day and
remember
the trading tables
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and the friends I
have made over the

